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MUST DRAG 18 f POLITICS.
8

• «Ci J

A Shining ExampleEVEHÏBODmORHEB. AMUSEMENTS.Fancy Shoespreaaion, fis : "Low price of wheat,” “low 
freights and short railway earnings,” and 
■'strikes,” he state* that these are mere "in
cident* combining with others and tending 
in one direction, i.e., to the restriction of en
terprise. ‘There Is, howerer, one class of 
goods which does not appear to fall in value 
nor fail in demand to the samaextent as other 
goods, that is our wood gdods, our staple 
article of export to Europe and the United 
States. Toe demand for deals is good, and 
all the square and waney pine timber 
fectured in the Ottawa Valley will be want
ed this year. Tber$ is a limit to the produc
tion of wood goods and that limit is almo st 
within sight Our forests are being denuded 
of timber; some far-seeing men are securing 
timber limits, which they are holding with
out working them. They are aware that the 
natural annual growth of standing timber it 
not lees than 5 per cent, and that it pays to 
let forests rest and grow.” Far-sighted 
bankers and business men are aware of facts 
that Sir Oliver Mowat seems to be Ignorant of. 
Ontario virtually has a corner in the timber 
markets of this part of the continent. But 
Sir Oliver Mowat fails to take advantage of 
our unique position. We are in a position to 
compel the manufacture of our logs into 
lumber In this country instead of allowing 
the raw material to go to Michigan and 
Ohio to be manufactured in the sawmills of 
those states. Should we pay more attention 
to the opinions of a business man like Mr. 
Stevenson or to those of a college professor 
whose only reason for supporting Mowat is 
because the latter is honest and loyal?

ARTICLES FOR SALE 1The Toronto World.
NO 83 TONGE-STREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner.

•tmacRimoKs. % : %
Daily (without Sundays) by ttie year......... .18
Sunday Edition, by the year.??...?? *’"** *
^ “ 44 by the month.......... .
Dally (Sundaya Included) by the year........ ..

44 by the mouth ....

MASSEY MUSIC HILL FESTIVALjldvertisements under thi» head a rent a xt'ord.
*A ■EAPD» ÏStfB'iSrYoÔræ^COÏTi

and rests, suitable for summer wear. The 
price of these goods Is from thi 
out Dixon s price is only $2.50

to choose from at 65

INQ UIBT, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 
PROTEST FROM MANY WRITERS.

7)PBTBBXT ABANO AZD. BAZZAMAND 
JOZZIVFB BAFB A OBIBFANCB.

MH. F. H. TORRINOTON,Conductor

Notregular
dollars, "but Dixon's priceL 
and veet and two hundred 
King West Call eariy for pick.

three to six 
for coat Thursday Eve—“Messiah,”

80L01ST8-M1M Jucb,
Rieger and

Friday Aft.—Miscellaneous. \
SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb. Mrs. Alves, Messrs. > 

Reiger and Dufft, and Arthur 
Friedhelm, pianist. Grand Or
chestra, Detroit Philharmonfe 
Club, etc.

rMrs. Alves, Messrs 
built.All Sorts of Queries From All Sorts of 

Memories,
They Objae. To Polling Boothe In Plre- 

li.Ui—Aid. Haliam Snya Toronto Is 
Tory To the Core — Baled Ool of 
Order — The Polling Ptnoee Bylnw

There was an hour's wrangle at the City 
Hell yesterday over the bylaw to provide 
polling places for the ensuing provincial 
election. This wrangle was eup£>l|mentar y 
to an excited protest which Registrar Fete r 
Ryan, who has been appointed one of the 
returning officers, made earlier in the day 
to the Mayor.

The Leader of a Forlorn Hope.
Registrar Ryan it ^aSerse to the use of 

three fireballs, and if he did not disclose the 
real ground of his objection, the secret 
came out both at the meeting of the execu
tive and at the council, 
staféd that the firemen are nearly all actl ve 
politicians, and to a large extent Conserva
tive. Hence the dread that filled the souIv 
of Peter Ryan. Aid. Haliam and Aid. 
Joli fife that some effective persuasive argu
ment might be exerted on persons going to 
vote at these Tory bead-centres.

Tire City Must Provide Polling Places.
Aid. Shaw preside! at the meeting of the 

Executiveaudexplalned the provisions of 
-•The Ontario Election Aot, 1894” The city 
had no option in the matter. If the Council 
did not provide polling places, the cost of 
each of which to the ratepayers would be 
$6, the returning officers would make the 
appointment at a cost of S3 per booth to the

Aid McMurrioh said soma of the polling

riALL AND GET A SAMPLE OF CHURCH'S 
KJ Bug Finish free. Toronto Salt Works, 

fc- Adelaide East. Fancy Prices. vPeople—Their Troubles, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type. H”13 ARGAINS IN UMBRELLAS AND WATER- 

JL> proofs; have you seen Dixon's $5 Inverness 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 65 
King west.

[In addressing letters intended for 
“Everybody's Corner” address “Editor 
Everybody's Vomer" Army and Navy, King- 
street East.

Sign all letters with your full name and 
address, as well as the initials you wish to 
have appear. The name will not be pub
lished.

Write on one side of the paper only.]
* * 9

J. O. asks us if we havo any nice Blazer 
Coats in the Incendiary Blankrupt Stock? 
Yes, certainly we have, and without doubt 
the cheapest and best for the money in To
ronto. We have them in all colors and at all 
prices from 50c up to $3.

* » *
Lady Bicyclist asks us if we favor the pre

sent custom of ladies riding bicycles? 
Whether we do or not the custom has be
come so thoroughly engrafted into our out
door exercises that even if we were disposed 
to enter our protest (which we are not) it is 
hardly possible that our opinion would be of 
any consequence.

manu-Iteltgton lu Polities.
If there is one thing more than another 

that commands public attention during this 
campaign it is the assertion of the principle 
that religion must be absolutely driven out 
of politics. There will be no* peace or har
mony in this province until this principle is 
universally recognized and made part and 
parcel of our legislative machinery. Many 
of the denominations are wont to preach the 
doctrine of the separation of church and 
state, but not one of them has had the 
courage to live up to its convictions. Of all 
the denominations the Baptists are the most^ 
consistent in regard to this doctrine of ^be 
relation between church and state, 
even this denomination, where its own in
terests are affected, betrays a weakness that 
is common to all the churches. It accepts 
state aid in the shape of exemption from 
taxation, and in doing this it vio
lates cue of the fundamental doc
trines of - its constitution.
Baptists object to the publio funds being 
diverted to Roman Catholic charitable or
ganizations they object to a principle that 
they themselves openly violate. The principle 
ef the diversion of public, moneys for 
nomiuational uses being^^ flcognized, the dis
pute between the sects comes down to 
jealousy About the division qf the spoils.
In regard to exemptions they are pretty 
much all agreed,and consequently Protestant 
does not revile* Catholic nor Catholic Pro
testant in this respect. The Presbyterian 
moderator and the Catholic archbishop walk 
side by side as they approach the Govern
ment and request the state to contribute 
funds towards the support of their particu
lar churches.

Wé will refer to the Baptists again for 
another Illustration of the existence of 
religion in our provincial politics. Although 
they stoutly maintain the principle
of church and state separation,
yet we find the Baptists approach
ing the state in their denomina
tional capacity and asking for the power of 
conferring university degrees. They ask the 
state, in fact, to license them to establish a
Separate school. Toe degree, conferred by incorporated in 1891. with a
a university possess oertam recognized ad- guarantee(1 dividend of. 19 per cent per an- 
vantages, especially In the teaching profea- num, payable semi-annually (Jau. and Joly), 
sion. A university degree Is a necessary This corporation, with the assistance of 
qualification for the teachers of High schools, well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
A university degree is a certificate of abiilty '£&&*&£££& t1o$T “ 

of a special kiad, the same ai the diplomas We delire to makB this a co-operative en- 
of the dental and legal profession» are certi- terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
flea tes of abilitv in these respective spheres, and, as it is a well-known fact that enter- 
The state should offer no opposi- prises of this description offer large returns,

. , and when properly managed are absolutely 
tion to denominational education, but ^ we have, with thi. In view, decided to 
it certainly should protect itself against de- 0ffer a limited number of shares of the 
nommational degrees. The principle that treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
permits the denominations to grant their $10 each (full paid and non-assessable).
F _ a .. . For prospectus and information addressown university degrees Would also warrant AUen J Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square,
the denominations licensing their own den- Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
lists and lawyers. If the Baptists demand Hayes, agents, 1243 Queen-street west, To- 
a separate university of their own how can ronto. 
they consistently onpose the Roman
Catholics asserting their right to separate 
publio schools for their children? The prin
ciple is the same in either casa.

r
We have no fancy price or big- 

profit on a shoe, because it is 
manufactured by Grey Bros., Syra
cuse; Edwin C. Burt, New York; 
or by, any other well-known firm. 
In oiir establishment yon do not 
pay for the name,but for the leather 
and workmanship.

The shoes manufactured by Ed
win C. Burt, New York, are sold 
to you j ust as we sell those of Grey 
Bros., Quebec. We make our 
profits on our purchase, in our big 
discounts and by close buying, and 
we sell the finest shoes as we sell 
the cheaper grades—in many in
stances at less than actual cost of 
manufacture.

This week we are reducing our 
large stock of fine and medium 
gracie shoes and are selling the 
finest shoes at medium grade prices 
and the medium grades at cheap 
grade prices. * .

V 1HYMN OF PRAISE

4Wreck of the Hesperus. ”
SOLOISTS-Miss Blauvelt.Mrs. Alves,Messrs. 

Rioger and Dufft.

-
T\on-t waste money on ad
JLJ Paris Green. U*e Church’s 
Finish. Toronto Salt Works.

ULTERATKD
Rotato Bug Friday Eve. ft If

w v
QKCOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
ba Yonge-etreeu_____________________________
T ADIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.25; 
JLJ men’s tan Bals. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies' canvas 

* shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 139 
street east

BANUS 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN COL- 
lars. all sites. 75c dozen; neglige shirts, 

starched collars and cuffs 50c. Dixon's, 65 King 
west.

JVJSaturday Aft.—Children's Concert. 
SOLOISTS—Miss Blauvelt, Mrs. Alves and 

Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 
Saturday Ever —Miscellaneous.

SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb Miss Blauvelt and 
Arthur Friedhelm, pianist. 
Grand Festival Orchestra. De
troit Philharmonic Club, etc.

Orchestra 75.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c 'And $1. Box plan fron»T 

10 a.ra. till 5fp.m. \
Single fare on all railways and steamboats 

entering Toronto. Stsinway piano exclusively 
used ut the Festival.

w
■A

King-

V- ;u OT what we are able to do In the 
way of something extraordinary 
for our customers Is our present 
offering of the prettiest, neatest 
and most durable shoe In the 
world In gents* wear at $3.

It Is worth one dollar a pair more 
than the advertised U.S. $3 shoes.

McPherson shoes are shined by 
our artist bootblack free of any 

whatever.

Chorus 500.
;

It was plainly> But
E* HOUSES FOR SALE,

TTOUSES FOR SALE RANGING IN PRICE 
XI from $800 v> $12,(XXX Some of the houses 
are in excellent localities and are very cheap. 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers,^ Toronto-
atreet. ____________________
XI OUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT IN 
11 dale, fourteen rooms, modern < 

euces. Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-etreet.

iTORONTO FERRY CO., LTD,
To-night (weather permitting)

Grenadiers* Band
charge to you* * •

Aft the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
those nice grey Russell cord coats and vests 
that you notice ticketed elsewhere at $4.50 
for $2.50 at the Amur and Navy.

v * *
Let everyone rejoice 1 Let everyone dance 

and sing! To-day and to-moirow we shall 
give the men. the young men, the boys and 
the *‘little” fellows of Toronto an exceptional 
opportunity to buy first-class, reliable suits 
far below tbeir fondest hopes. These are not 
OLD SUITS, POOR SELLERS, off Colors, Or 
Noah’s Ark styles that we are disposing 
of at such uubeàrd-ot prices. But new 
stock patterns and materials that are genu
ine bargains every time.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY iLTD.).

He Is Too hhy.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Seeing so 

many enquiries in “Everybody’s Corner,” I 
would also beg advice from you or other 
readers of the column. I am almost 28 years 
old and for 10 years have been receiving con
stant attention from a certain gentleman, 
and I feel confident he would like to marry 
me, but is too shy to commit himself. Now, 
1 would like to know how I can make him 
come to the point, as I love him dearly and 
will never be happy until something definite 
is arranged between us. I feel sure that he 
loves me, because he is1 often affectionate, 
and then be tells others I am his only girl. 
Please advise me what to do and I will be 
grateful.

If you have known him a long time you 
can certainly adrcitly lead up to the subject. 
If not, your father, your mother, your 
brother, or whoever is your natural guar
dian, should ask him his iutentioue.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* V *

Some beautiful silk 'coats and vests in the 
Globe incendiary Stock that are selling In 
all other clothing stores at $7 to $9, on sale 
at Army and Navy for $4.50.

-V V *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

A Question Since Adam's Time.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Will - you 

kindly tell me through “Everybody’s 
Corner” whether it is a wife’s place to get 
up mornings and build the fire, or whether 
the husband sbould.do it? This is in case 
the husband’s salar/ Joes not admit of the 
keeping of a servant B.L.

KUSE-
convenl- george mcpherson,

186 Yonge-street. i»
To-morrow night QUEEN’S OWN BAND.When the

OUR FERRY SERVICE

HANLAN S POINT & ISLAND PARK ■OFFICES TO LET. From our new wharf (late Milloy’s) foot of 
Yonge-street, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 11 p.m. See time tables. East

York.
-OFFICES TO RENT IN YORK CHAMBERS- 

I,arge office on ground floor suitable for an 
Insurance company or stock broker; also single 
room and offices en suite on uppfer floor. Apply 
J. to La Scarth. 1 York Chambers, V Toronto-st

A Novel Idea.
Tne large establishment of Mr. P. Jamie

son will be the scene of a somewhat unique 
and original hat sale to-day, in which the 
large show windows will take an active part. 
Mr. Jamieson prides himself In having the 
largest frontage of plate glass window*,, in 
Canada, 140 feet, comprising ten windows, 
being the total frontage. In each of these 
ten windows have been placed hats of all 
kinds, a variety baffling description, from 
the neat Fedora to the cool Japanese straws. 
Every window has displayed upwards of 
eight distinct styles, your Choice of wnich 
you can purchase for the price indicated ny 
a ticket in each separate window. No. 1 will 
be a 25 cent window, the other nine ranging 
in price to $1.45. Over 1000 bats have been 
utilized in this graud production.

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all. particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre

1WARD’S ISLAND—Frwh.rrYoo”oK“t-
Last boat fro 
Ward’s 7 p.m. 
tickets accepted.

m city ti 30 p.m. Last boat from 
N.B.—No other ferry company

To-day, Wednesdayplaces at the last municipal election were 
rubbtebly, iuconvenientjplaces, which were 
a disgrace to the city. J-

Ald. Shaw said in the list to be submitted 
he thought the evils complained of would be 
found to have been remedied. If any poll
ing place^were unsatisfactory to the return
ing officer that official would select another. 
This was $2 extra. In view of this great 
care had been exercised in the selection.

Did IS Not Savor of Politics?
Aid. Haliam said he knew some of the 

polling places in his ward were unsuitable. >
Aid. Dunn attributed this objection to 

political bias.
Aid. Haliam said Toronto wa* Conserva

tive to the core, and the Liberals could gain 
nothing by the changing of a few polijjfg 
places, but the publio might.

On Aid. Shaw pointing ont that the City 
Clerk was responsible for the places selected 
opposition ceased and the bylaw was at once 
sent on to council.

In the Municipal Chamber.
On motion of Aid. Shaw the report of 

the Executive was received and adopted. 
In committee the bylaw was introduced. 
Then Aid. Haliam resumed his attack. At 
each stage he divided the house against the 
retention of fireballs as polling places, with 
the result that only Aid. Jolliffe supported 
him. Some warm words were exchanged in 
debate and politics were frequently intro
duced.

Aid. Dunn twitted Aid. Haliam on “his 
economic principles” iu wishing to pay $18, 
wheu he could have the fireballs free.

He Wee Pertinacious.
Aid. Haliam was persistent in his opposi

tion, and the cotfnBil losing patience Ati. 
Shaw appealed to the Mayor whether Aid. 
Haliam was not out of order in moving the 
elimination of fireballs and not inserting in 
the bylaw someSalternative place.

The Mayor said a bylaw could not be 
passed with blanks; it must be passed that 
day ; it was not feasible to make enquiries 
whilst the council was sitting foi better poll
ing places than had been chosen by the City 
Clerk.

BUSINESS CH ANCES.
A LIGHT MANUFACTURING CONCERN 

for sale. A splendid opportunity for a 
man with $3000 capital. Apply by letter to 
H. S. Strange. Chartered Accountant, Janes 
Building. Toronto. . Ïl

Great Success of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE.Ladies’ grey, blue,drab and slate 
Duck and Canvas Shoes....$1.35 

We can sell you good stylish 
Canvas Walking Shoes for 65c, but 
the lines we offer for $1.35 are 
manufactured by Cox & Co.,Haver
hill. Every pair is warranted. 
The regular retail price is $2.25.

Ladies’ Choc Russia Calf Walk
ing Shoes, open or Blucher cut, in 
St. Louis, square, Piccadilly,opera, 
Tiondon or common-sense toes, the
“Lady Frances” Shoe ......... $2,00

We have good solid leather turn shoes, 
stylish and durable, for 55c a pair. Yet toe 
do not charge you $2.00 for the “Lady 
Frances’'' fine shoes, because they are made by 
Jfazen B. Goodrich, Boston. You are not 
paying for names in our establishment-^it’s 
for leather and tcorhnanship. The shoes are 
v'orth 25 per cent, more than we paid for 
them and the regular retail price is... .$5.00 

Gents' Bussia Calf Balaopen or Blucher 
cut, razor, Piccadilly, Lpndon, opera or
broad French toes..................*...................$2.50

You have heard of our Bussia Calf Bals, 
at $1.35. They are not made by Kempson 
<1- Stevens, New York, but they are the best 
$1.55 Bussia leather Beds, in the world. 
Kempson da Stevens manufacture the Bussia
Bals we offer you to-day for.................... $2.50

We give them very little of your money. 
We are buying for you—we are your agents. 
No other house in Canada can sell Kempson 
tb Stevens' Bussia Calf Bals, under $5.00 a

Extended for three nights only in the NEW 
DRILL HALL,

MUSICAL.
I_, HUM, --.r-S----- 1....... .......

W NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
« Guitar and Mandolin. Prlrate lesson».

echottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 5, 15 King east Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Bherbourne-street _____________

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, The Liberal-Conservative 
Candidate,Admission 25 cents. Villages 5 cents extra.

1MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,Trusts Corporation Has arranged to hold the following meet-Z
Ings:

Wednesday, June 13—Victoria Square.
Thureday, J une 14—Thornhill (joint meet

ing with Mr. St. John).
Friday, Jane 15—Unlonville.
Saturday, June 16—Little York.
Monday, June 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June Iff—Richmond HIIL
Wednesday, June 20— Highland Creek.
Tburadav, June 21—Wexford.
Each of these meetings will be addreeaed 

by Mr. Ryckman and by prominent and 
eloquent men In his support.

Discussion is Invited at Mr. Ryckman’. 
meetings, and Mr. Richardaon or hia renre- 
sentative is specially requested to defend hia 
platform.

AU are welcome, and a special invitation 
is extended to the ladies.

OF ONTARIO*
PATENT SOLICITORS.

TVTOOUT * MAYBE*. SOLICITORS OF 
IL patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

free. J. G. Ridout (late O.K.X barrister solicitor, 
etc. : J. K May bee. mech. eng. Telephone 2688. 
103 Bsy-streéy Toronto._______ --

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-atreetweet,Toronto.
/

A. K. Authorized Capital...,..$1,000,000 
Subscribed Capital.........

President—Has. J. c. Aikins, P.U.
Manager—A. B. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

Authorized to act ae
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic* 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safe» to rent. AU elzea and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for eafe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
Manual. 13

EDUCATIONAL.___________
-Ta-riSS BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL? 
JXJL 61 King East. Circulars sent free.______

800.000

JEWELRY.
• /SlTIZENS. NOTICE—-WHY BUY YOUR 
iy watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. et

Mto^pn~^*wc£.epMw;.=$h.
makers. Jewelers and Opticians. 186 Queen west.

V

8
L

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
''•r***^*w

102 adelajdk-strret
patterns and models 
rately constructed with

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here* 
after.

IAMES BOW DE 
Toron$ 1 

seenJfj west,
mechanically and 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed. ______ e

LIBERAL MASS MEETING**A Cool Sugcestlon.'*
The Grenadier Ice Company’s three tele

phones were so busy taking orders yesterday 
that the clerks could not gb far away from 
the instrument. The people know where 

n the Grenadier

_ FINANCIAL. *__________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS _/V to loan at low rates. Bead, Bead & Knight 
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

1FOR SOUTH TORONTO
TENDERS.seeAnother and more recent instance AT AUDITORIUMTayfUKKY TO LOAN 0N MORTGAGE*, 

M endowments, life policies and other seouri- 
umT James a MoGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet._______ ed_____
-----XkuE AMOUNT UK PRIVATE FUNDS TO

loan at 5V4 per cent. Apply Maoiaren, 
onald, Merritt A Shepley, Sn-eD Toronto- 

etreet. Toronto.

Boy’s star waists from 25o np at any of 
the Army and Navy Company’s stores.

•* e *
Hears It In South Parkdale.

Editor Everybody’s Corner: Permit me 
to join in remonstrance against that fog 
horn. The city authorities ought to make 
an effort to stop its screeching at least a few 
hours during the night so that people could 
get a night’s rest without hearing that in
fernal screeching all night long. W. A. 8.

South Parkdale.
Some very fine qualities in flannel coats 

and vests for hot weather at about half what 
other stores charge.

of religion interfering in politic, there i. no humbug, and/vhe
.* ». ______ Company say they give nothing but pureoccurred when the agreement bet ee BpriDg water ice all the season through they 

the City of Toronto and the Toronto mean | Notwithstanding the strong efforts 
Railway Company came up for ratification of their rivals to run down the quality cut- 
before the Local Legislature. According to tomers prefer to go by past experience, and 
statute law no work exo.pt of neo~.it, or -eg Win, «ujr orders^ ̂ oni, cmnpao, 
mercy, shall be carried oo in aoy part of the nothing but pare jce a* required by the 
province on the Lord’s Day. That law ap- Health Department. -
plies to Ottawa and Mimlco as-well aa to Snecial extra deliveries are being made 
Toronto. It is a genera# law affecting every daring the pressât hot spell Orders re- 
municipality alike. Under tide act atreet 1jaT Their rBtes tbe cheapest. Tele- 
oars are not proscribed from running on ph'ooes 217, 5103.1510.
Sundays. A certain section of the people of 
Toronto, principally the Protestant clergy, 
and the people influenced by them, entertain 
a religious belief to the effect that it is a sin 
to allow street cars to be operated on Sun
day.
Oliver Mowat and bis Government and 
maintained that the Legislature ought to 
incorporate this particular religious belief 
of theirs as part and parcel of the statute 
ratifying the street railway agreement. At 
the bidding of these people an exception was 
made to a statute which was other wise uni
versal in its application. By interfering in 
politics the clergy forced the state to 
make the man who 
in the so-called sanctity of tee Sabbath 
observe the same rules as the man who 
does believe in it. This is a case where the 
church -not only interferes in politics, but 
exercises an unjustifiable political tyrànny.
There is no more reason why Toronto should 
be subjected to a special law iu regard to 
Sùnday observance than that it should be 
subjected to a special law in regard to; lar
ceny or horse-racing. If it is right to de
cide by a public vote of the citizens whether 
we shall have Sunday cars in Torontd it is 
equally rigfyt to vote in the same way to 
ascertain whether we shall legalize larceny 
or prohibit horse-racing.

In regard to this question of Sunday cars 
in Toronto the Protestant clergy interfered 
most unwarrantably. Believing as they do 
in the sanctity of the Pope our Roman 
Catholic felloxv-citizens would be equally 
justified in seeking legislation to declare 
His Holiness’ birthday a sacred day on 
which tbe cars should not run. The same

GUINANE BROS.’ Ft"Tenta for Briip Aliments-
TOWNSHIP OF ETOBICOKE.

Cor. Queen and Jamee-ste., on

WEDNESDAY EV’G, JUNE 13,Ruled Oak of Order. ^
On all these grounds His Worship declared 

Aid. Hallam’s amendment, which had three 
times been voted down, now to be inadmiss
ible.

men

u The Monster Shoe Houee, W
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Everyone I» Invited. Special gallery for ladies. 
MR CHARLES MOSS, the candidate; HON. 
8. H. BLAKE, MB. GEORGE BERTRAM and 
others will deliver addresses.

214 YONGE-STREET \

LEGAL CARDS. t was received with ap-Tbe announce 
plaiise. The bylaw was finally passed; the 
fire-laddies will be in the midst of the excite
ment on voting day ; and Mr. Peter Ryan 
will not dare to go in the face of the almost 
unanimous vote of theoouncil and saddle the 
city with an unnecessary $18.

In East Toronto thereVr* 58 polling sub
divisions; North Toronto, 63; West Toronto, 
83; South Toronto. 105; total. SOV polling 
places in the four divisions of Toronto.

Any Sealed tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 13 o’clock noop of Wednesday, 
June 20, 1894, for the construction of two pile 
abutments for the new steel Bridge over Mimlco 
Creek on the Lake Shore Road.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned and all necessary infor
mation obtained. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

/"tOOK A MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
ty Solicitors, N Charles, cto.. 1 Adelaidealreel 
e^t, Toronto, W. Coot. B.A., J. A. Macdonald. H

toga, Toronto. William Laidl&w, (g.0., George 
Kappele. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr. Time r9

N * * •
The brightest flowers must fade, but young 

lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lung*, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

*5 Ail the readers of ‘'Everybody’s Cor
ner” are at liberty to air their grievances 
through this Corner. All that is requested 
is that the matter be put In aa brief form as 
possible. Lot us have your opinion on the 
“Fog"’ born and help us to decide aa to its 
usefulness.

• » »

a LLAli A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, KTU, A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 48 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

J/liJs ’ is the right time 
for everybody to 

drink

James McDougall, c.e ,
Court House, Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto.Allan, J. Baird. 86Local Jotting*.
The Medical Health Officer reports a con

siderable improvement in the condition of 
the city water.

t V. MclNTYRK, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of Ontario. Advocate Province of Qne- 

bee. New York Life Building, Montreal.
These people appeared before Sir

Hires’^jy cl>0 WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, tiOLI- 
XvJL citor. Notary, Ac., room 79. Canada Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
phone 3K6._________________________________
ntyfAClNTYRB A SINCLAIR. BARKISTERST 

Solicitors, etc. Room 38, *4 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Oo.’s Building). Branch office at 
Ureemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
mtyre. _________- ________

Aa Offer Which Mean* Something.
Oak Hall, famous not only for its clothing 

but also its square-dealing methods, makes 
an extraordinary announcement in its ad
vertisement to-day. And the fact that this 
reliable old clothing house seldom resorts to 
a sensational offer will win its present an
nouncement the weight which it deserves 
with the public. Everybody knows that 
May, which is usually the banner month for 
summer clothing, proved a month more suit
able this year for winter wear and mackin
toshes, and everybody at all familiar with 
the high reputation of Oak Hall will read its 
offer in to-day’s World with full confidence 
in every representation made by that house 
to-day.

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM-Frank Merritt and Owen G. Martin were 
yesterday committed for trial on the charge 
of fraud preferred

*
PANY (LÎTD.).

"Our Boys’ ” wash suiti at $1, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2 are ex ctly the sa ne as you notice in 
tbe drygoods stores on bi rgain days mark
ed at least 25 per cent, m ore.

m m r
We are continually in i eceipt of "Poetical” 

effusions with a request o publish same in 
"Everybody’s Coiner.” We cannot promise 
to do so. Occasional! r we are only too 
happy to print a couple < f short verses when 
our firm and prices are the subject of the 
lines. '

A temperance drink.
A home-made drink.

A health-giving drink,
A thirst-qnenchmg drink.

A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.

by John Cummlu^s.
Florence Haines, Sadie Devliu and George 

C. Ford were yesterday committed as lunatics 
by Judge McDougall.

Mr. B. B. Hughes, 62 Jarvte-street, alight
ed from a trolley while in motion and was 
seriously shaken up

A large number of Lutherans, who have 
been attending the annual convention at 
Sherwood, visited tbe Parliament buildings 
and other publio institutions yesterday.

Mrs. Patterson, tbe genial hostess of Hotel 
Louise, Lome Park, will take up The World’s 
suggestion and provide tbe orphans with ice 
cream and cake on their visit to Lome Park 
to-day.

The restriction on all classes of traffic is 
now removed and the Grand Trunk Railway 
aie carrying all freight as freely as before 
the embargo was put ou.

On Thursday morning belt line cars will 
not run in Bloor between Sherbourne and 
Yonge. The route will be between Youge 
and Bloor and Sherbourne and Bloor. This 
change is owing to the changing of the sys
tem in Bloor-streeL

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed and endorsed “Tender for Hot 
Water Heating Apparatus, Regina, Assa.." will 

ntil Tuesday. 3rd July next, for the 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus

FINEST FEDORA
$8.50, in ail colors. CALL AND SEE THEM.be received u 

construction of a 
at ihe Regina, Assa., Public Building.

Plans and Specifications can be seen and form 
of tender and ail necessary information obtained 
at this Department, at the Clerk of Works Office, 
Regina. Assa, and at the Dominion Public Works 
Office. Winnipeg, Man., after Monday, the 11th 
instant.

Persons are notified that

doesn’t believeMEDICAL.

TXR. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 / office Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide-

streeleL ____________ ______*d-Y
ee T'VOWN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DBS.

1 / Nattreee and Hen wood, 14, 15,16 Janee* 
Building, King and Yonge.

and bruised. JOSEPH ROGERS,for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other 
kind is "just as good"—'tis false. No imitation 
is as good as the genuine Hires*. 45 and 47 Klnsr-st. East.tenders will not be 

considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signa
tures. .

Each tender must be accompaffEd by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the

Highest Medal of Award at World's 
Fair.

Get the genuine- Sold every where. ARMY AND NAVY"!
PANY (L When the Weather 

Changes
CLOTHING COM-VETERINARY. ID.).

low spirited. IrritableIt you are despondent, 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Me
lt H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

I>erby Plug Smoking Tobacco 
tallied an enormous and still I

136-8133-5/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperanee-etreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. TRINITY UNIVERSITY KING-ST. BAST. YONGE-STREET.

party decline to enter into a contract —hen 
called unon to do so. or It he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. It the tender be not ac
cepted tbe cheque will be returned.

The Department does not 
the lowest or any tender.

• By order,

From cold to warm, from Spring 
zephyrs back again to winds that 
bring to mind the zero weather of 
Winter, It’s days such as these In 
the uncertain Springtime that 
people get severe oolds and other 
countless Ills if they fall to properly 
protect their feet.

Save doctor bill by wearing our 
Kangora Waterproof Boot at *2,00, 
worth H3.00.

STRAW HATS
*

•All friends of the University are requested to 
be present atBILLIARDS.

bind itself to accept__________
TJ ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
J > price and easy terme, billiard good, of 
every description: ivory ea* celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and ra
ce lor ed; bowling alley belle, plea, foot chalk», 
marking board», awing cushions, ate., etc. ; e«tl- 
matee for alleys given on application. Send for 
new -8S catalogue to Satnaai May A Ce.. Bil“—■ 
Table Manufacturer», 68 King-nreel welt.

The Laying of the Foundation Stone
< OF THE NEW

EAST WING AND GYMNASIUM

£
E F. E. ROY,Ttrluoreaalug

- —

ÜÉ Secretary.
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa. 4th June, 1894. f
1

- His Excellency Lord Aberdeen will offici
ate at the laying of the corner stone of the 
new east wing and gymnasium at Trinity 
University, at 5 p.m., Friday. All graduates 
of the university will wear their academic 
robes, meeting in the arts lecture room at 
4.45 p.m.

So co 
Church

Board of Trade Notes.
The exhibit» of products: from Australia 

have arrireo. 
shortly to have them placed in conspicuous 
places for inspection.

The trustées of tbe Gratuity Fund will 
meet this afternoon for routine business.

A meeting of the council has been called 
for Thursday afternoon.

mBy His Excellency the Governor- 
General, :onand Secretary Wills intends \FRIDAY, JUNE 15$ - 1DOMINION SHOE STORE,All Graduates a 

Academic
requested to bring their 
to meet In the Arts Leo-ndBUSINESS CARDS. Robes a

turn Room iu the West Wing at 4.45 p.m., and to 
join in the procession.

The proceedings will commence punctually at 
5 p.m.

MILITIA."ROSEBERY”ntiquously large is tbe attendance at 
,’e Aufco-Voce School for the cure of 

stammering that it is very doubtful if Mr. 
Church will be able to enjoy6 even one week’s 
vacation this season. Tne school has not 
closed for vacations during the past three

--------------
Corner King andtleorge streets.principle runs through both of these conten

tions.
Tne administration of Sir Oliver Mowat has 

been a perfect hblbed for the growth and 
propagation of duaomiuatioualisai iu poli
tics. Sectarianism is a weed that should 
never bave been allowed to get the least 
headway. Whenever the noxious plant 
sho wed its head above the ground Head-Gàr- 
deuor Mowat should have taken his scythe 
and ruthlessly felled it to the earth. Had 
he done so we should not now be subjected 
to the endless turmoil and strife that 
threatens to destroy the unification of 
this country. The provincial garden is 
rank with the noxious weed. It abounds 
everywhere and interferes 
growth of 
shrubs.

^ible for the propagation of this poison- 
mandrake. He has trafficked in denom-

'/■'VAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ *hk supplied, 

Sole, pyop

86Choice Stock forWe have a very Sealed tenders for the supply of Clothing for 
the Militia and Permanent Corps, comprising 
Tuuics, Trousers, Great Coats and Caps, Militia 
Store Supplies and Necessaries, consisting of 
Boots, Gloves, Shirts, Drapers, Socks, Iron Bed
steads, Brooms, Brushes, Saddlery, Horse 
Blankets, etc., Hard and Soft Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood (English measure), for the heating of 
all Military Buildings In each of the Military 
Districts, will be received up to noon Thursday, 
6th July, 1894. Tenders to be marked eu the 
left-hand corner of the envelope: Tender for 
••Militia Clothing,” “Militia Store Sup
plies, “ “Coal ’ or “Fuel Wood,” as the 
may be, and addressed to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

The contracts for Clothing are to cover a period 
of three years from the 1st July, 1894; those for 
Store Supplies and NeqSfcsarles. Coal end Wood 

ne year from 1st July, 1894. 
forms of tender containing full par

ticulars may be obtained from the Department 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Stores, 
viz • The offices of the Superintendents of Stores 
at London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, N.S.; St. John, N.B., and Winnipeg.
MEvery article of Clothing, Store Supplies and

THE UNION LOIN INOSAVINGS EOMPNNt.
FIFTY-NINTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. w™eh can be aeeiFat tbe Militia Store»
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend atdba- St Ottawa. This does not apply to material for 

rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared saddlery. ... ' A
by the Directors of this Company for tbe half- No tender will be received unless made on a

to1.
ronto-street, on and after altered in any manner whatever.

.. r»au iniv Prox Each tender must be accompanied by an ac-Frlday, the oth Day of July, prox. cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bauk for
The transfer books will be closed from the 23rd *n amount equal to 10 per cent, of the total

to the 30th instant, both inclusive. value of the articles tendered for. which will be
W. MACLEAN, ^ forfeited if tbe party making the tender declines

Managing Director. to sign a contract when called upon to do so. If
the tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
tUThedDepartment does not bind itself to accept 
tbe lowest or any teàder. _ .

A. BENOIT, Capt.,

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa^WffvJuoe, 1894.

J retail only. Fred rietor.

Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

and its fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial is sufficient.

•ART. RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONyears.

Yesterday afternoon a dozen carriages and 
. the two ambulances conveyed the patients 

from the Sick Children’s Hospital to Clark 
Bros.’ barde at the foot of Youge-street. in 
which they were conveyed to the Lakeside 
Home at Gibraltar Point.

T w. L» FORSTER, PUPJL OF MON& 
e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

Studio 81 King-street east.
BY

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say it Is the Best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

[Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

Derby la acknowledged to bw the beat 
Ping smoking tobacco la- the market, 6, 
lO and 80-oent plug*. Our prices are reasonable for 

Fine Goods,MARRIAGE LICENSES. y Having completed her preparations for 
tbe spring trade. IIBurdock Blood Bitters cure# all diseases of the 

blood, from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous.Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot resist its 
healing powers.______________

368. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Lieeaaea, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, M9H» At the annual concert of the choir of St. 

James’ Cathedral, held in the school house 
last evening, the talent consisted of Misses 
Edith Scott, Carrie Lash, Alice Klingner, 
Jardioe-Tuompson, Nellie Lament, Mary 
Jardine-Thvmpeou and Laura Sturrock; 
Messrs. J. W> Baker, Frank King. Owen A. 
Sinily, Thomas Shorties, fi. W. Sohuoh 
and Alfred D. Sturrock.

James Beresfojafrof 4 Adelaide-street, iu 
whose house was found two wagon loads of 
clothing stripped from lines, was yesterday 
sent to tbe penitentiary for four years; and 
Mrs. Napoli, his accomplice, was sent to the 
Mercer for six months.1

James Murphy and wife of Carlaw-avenue 
have commenced a suit against Rsv. Father 
Bartholomew Boubot of Cornwall. The ob
ject is to set aside, ou the ground of undue 
influence, a will made by the late Josei h 
Macey of lugersoll, who bequeathed SlU.OUU 
worth of property to the defendants.

The Journeymen Stonecutters of North 
America will hold their codvention iu 
Toronto the first Monday in August. Tbe 
foIloWing are tbe delegates: W. Strachau, 
J. Hollis, A. Phillips; reception 
J. Divine, J. Peden, W. bather; excursion 
committee, J. Divine, C. J. Murray, J. 
McKeudrick, R. Matheson, R. Smith, B.

GlREimiCO. MISS HOLLANDJarvie-etreeL Si

Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re* 41 
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.

lia YONGE - HT.
2 Doors South of Adelaide. 36

HOTELS.

f XAV18V1LLK HOTEL, WALTERH. MINNS, 
J / proprietor, Davis ville. North Toronto, Out.

the door. Meals on Kuropeau 
irding stable attached. 

Every accommodation ior driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

Student’» Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it.

t|are for o 
Printed5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.
Burdockwith the

BloodStreet oars pass
First-class boa the healthy, life-giving 

Sir Oliver Mowat is respon- BlttersCURES
Constipation.

Oat of Town.
Before going out of tow*h be su re and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
rriptlon are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20o a month, 5c a week.

IOYAL HOTEL, HAKRltiTON. UNE OF TilE 
finest commercial hoiele in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
to 91.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

¥3 UStiKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RA.TKS 41 TO JLX $1.50 per day; flrst-ôlaa» accommodation 
tor traveler* and touriste. P. W. Finn, Prop.

R DIVIDENDS.dst iSnWrii»,
success for Constipation and pain in the head. 
I improved from the second dose."

inationalism and kept himself in power by 
means of it. The $7000 gratuity to the Pres
byterian College at Kingston .had the effect 
of calling forth from Principal Grant 
the disinterested opinion that Ontario 
cannot afford to dismiss Sir Oliver 
Mowdt Sir Olivers partiality to the Sepa
rate schools has given him the Roman 
Catholic vote. By listening to the clergy in 
the matter of Sunday cars and tax exemp-

I
SUMMER HOTELS....................*.^*^*m

T PEUDENEH
Gentlemen,—I have used jfour Yellow OH and 

havo found it unequalled for burns, sprafhs, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup mid colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que. ______________ ;_;_____ ' »

1>. Rllchle & Oo., manufacturerait Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production U over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

Relief la Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by Ihe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You oannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure.
Druggists.

The Peninsular Park Hotel. .
The Peninsular Park Hotel (Big Bay Point), 

will be opeued for the reception of guests on 
Monday, June 18. This beautiful summer 
resort is easy of access, being only nine miles 
from Barrie, and is reached after a delight - 
ful sail of 40 minutes on Kempenfeldt 
Bay. The success attending the manage
ment of this hotel in tbe past is a sufficient 
guarantee of its popularity. No expense has 
been spared to make it the most popular and 
thoroughly modern summer hotel in the Do
minion, tne outdoor pleasure as well as in
door comfort of guests being well looked 
after. Extensive tennis courts and play
grounds, boating, bathing, etc. Steamer to 
meet all trains. Rates reasonable, Table 
unexcelled. Apply M. McConnell, 46 Col- 
borne-street.

rilHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Sbuu»r-ssreeti—deligMfiil location, opposite 

MeiropoiiUto-equare ; modern convenience*; rates 
per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 

streei cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
pneior. -

E

r PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.
Canada's Great Summer Resort;
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing. etc.
Fine Lawns 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House re-fltted with electrlo 

lights, etc. Muslo during meals 
and evenings.

Cor. Winchester * 
Parliament sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a mag niti 
cent view of the 4ity. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AYR*. Pr

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, lions he expects to get the vote of the other 
denominations. But oa the 26th of this 
month the people will decide whether it is 
better for this country to kill denomination- 
alism or to allow Sir Oliver to traffic in it 
for the sole purpose of keeping himself iu 

We shall see.

By order,
3 for Tennis, Croquet, 

Pure spring
committee. Toronto, June 6th, 1894.

ioprietoc, Canada Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Company.

ï
Joues. J. Bather.

Chippewa, Cibola and Chioora tickets at 77 
Yonge-street. Charles E. Burns, tourist 
agent, besides issuing local lake tickets, is 
offering through tickets to New York, Phila
delphia, Washington, and all points in tbe 
United States; also agency for Northern SB. 
Company, flue steamers from Buffalo to 
Cleveland, Detroit, Sault, Duluth. These 

390 feet long, 5500 tons burden. 
Hamilton Steamboat Company tickets. Call 
or address Charles E, Burns, 77 Yonge- 

3rd il'i-'v H: oxp Kiug-jtrteL,

Secretary.DENTISTRY.
power.

T> IGOti, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xi only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. M. A. THOMAS. MANAGER.68th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
And one half per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company has been declared for tbe 
half-year ending June 30, 1894. and that the same 

oayable at the Company’s office.Toronto- 
Toron to, on and after Monday, the 9th

__e t ransferibooks will be closed from the 90th
to the 30th June, inclusive. ___ 333

eider. GEORGE H. a$UTH, SÇQratarv.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Cora Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts,etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

telling Our Birthright For a Bleae of 
Pottage.

Mr. James Stevenson, General Manager of 
the Quebec Bank, referred to a subject in his 
report at the recent shareholders’ meeting 
that is of special interest to the people ol 
Ontario. After reviewing some of-the gen
erally accepted causes of the existing de-

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable 
feeling it is. Ail strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure-one box of Parmelee’e Vege
table Fills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelwe’s Pills.

F. H. (SBFTON,
DENTIST
i am prepared to le sert gold fillings at $1.
....NO: 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
or Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge-streets, 
r fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 

loti fry the dmv metbod^^^ I»6

VAHCOE
Is showing this week' a fine range of 
Cambric and Oxford Shirts ifc newest 
shades and styles. » s

Call and see them at the new addrees,
113 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

ESTABLISHED 16U0.
beAthlete Cigarettes—inore sold of this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.

Dr. Low’s Worm Synip c 
worms of all kinds in childf 
25c. §o!4 by all

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find ic an excellent remedy, 
ing prompt relief and ro take. J. 1
ter. Huntsville. Ool

will
steamers are

dThcures and removes 
en or adult*. Price

giv-j Payo-
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